Transportation Coordinator (f/m)
AEC is a cooperative partner of Fiat Chrysler Automotive (FCA) and official importer
of DODGE und RAM brands into Europe. Become part of our Logistics team and join
our Antwerp office in the function of a Transportation Coordinator!
This will be your tasks at AEC:
 You will pre-plan transports of our vehicles (majority trucking, some ocean freight)
 Consolidating trucks and arranging transports from Antwerp is an integral part of this
role
 You will coordinate with the Sales team and dealers regarding the delivery dates
 You will be in charge of ordering trucking companies
 In addition, you will maintain our delivery schedules
 Regular updates of our transportation management files round off your role
Do you have the following skills and experience?
 You have a Bachelor’s degree in Logistics or a comparable fields or studies
 Alternatively, we also welcome school graduates
 You have business working skills in English (spoken and written)
 In addition, German and/or French and/or Flemish language skills are welcome, but
not necessary
 You are an automotive enthusiast, in particular for American brands
 Previous experience in the automotive industry will be considered a strong plus
 Knowledge and previous experience in the field of customs declarations with be
considered a plus
 You have good knowledge of Microsoft Office, in particular of Excel and Outlook
What we offer you:






Permanent employment (full-time / part-time)
Excellent programs for internships, training and in-service training studies
Independent work and a good variety of tasks
A young international team and an excellent working environment
Flat hierarchies and fast decision-making process

How to apply:
We look forward to receiving your application (cover letter, CV) by e-mail to:
amazing-job@aeceurope.com
AEC Europe GmbH, Landsberger Str. 98, 80339 München, Tel: +49 89 215 46 250
Antwerp Office address: Haandorpweg 2, 8130 Kallo (Antwerp), Tel: +32 476 470972

